
NOTES 
BARK-STRIPPING BY ROOKS. 

TOWARDS the end of March, 1928, I noticed a Rook (Corvus f. 
frugilegus) violently exerting itself in stripping bark from a 
lime tree not far from a Rookery in Worcestershire, and" 
found that branches for yards in length had been denuded 
of bark. It may, perhaps, be assumed that a Rook in follow
ing the common method of wrenching off living twigs from 
a tree left an inch or two of stringy bark adhering to a bough, 
and that it or another bird on tugging at this loose end ripped 
off a useful length of bark, and, finding the result satisfactory, 
continued the practice. E. ST. GEORGE BETTS. 

BLUE-HEADED WAGTAIL IN CHESHIRE. 
ON April 22nd, 1928, I saw a typical male Blue-headed 
Wagtail (Motacilla f. flava) feeding on the Sprinklers at Prest-
bury Sewage Farm among about thirty Yellow Wagtails 
(Motacilla f. rayi), all of which were male birds. 

The white eye-stripe was very noticeable, especially behind 
the eye, and the chin was white. The rest of the head was 
slate-blue. Records from this part of the country are 
apparently not numerous and the appearance of one may 
be worth publishing. R. M. GARNETT. 

LESSER WHITETHROAT AND GARDEN-WARBLER 
IN CORNWALL. 

ON the morning of May 2nd, as I was walking down the 
coombe that drops from Kilkhampton to the sea, my attention 
was arrested by the loud rattling part of the song of a Lesser 
Whitethroat (Sylvia curruca). Crossing a meadow, I found 
the bird in an old hedge-row at the edge of an orchard, and for 
some minutes watched it there feeding and singing. Lower 
down, where the coombe is thickly wooded, two Garden-
Warblers (S. borin) were singing in thickets some half a mile 
apart. Four days before, I had watched a Garden-Warbler 
singing in the wooded valley of the Valency near Boscastle. 

CHAS. OLDHAM. 

WILD-FOWL ON NORTH WORCESTERSHIRE 
WATERS. 

AMONG the less common wild-fowl visitors seen by myself on 
the north Worcestershire waters known as Cofton, Upper 
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Bittell, and Lower Bittell Reservoirs during the past year 
or thirteen months were the following:—• 

On March 26th, 1927, an adult Cormorant (Phalacrocorax 
c. carbo), showing white thigh patches, was upon the small 
Cofton Reservoir in the afternoon. It had not been there 
when I passed along the water earlier in the day. Another, 
in immature plumage, was present upon Upper Bittell on 
May 21st of the same year. 

From January 14th to March 24th, 1928, from two to 
seven female Goosanders (Mergus m. merganser) were to be 
seen on Upper Bittell. I saw seven on February 25th and 
the same number on March 3rd. Like the single bird upon 
this water in the preceding winter, they became less wild 
towards the end of their stay. 

On October 8th, 1927, a single female Goldeneye (Bucephala 
c. clangula) was noted upon Lower Bittell Reservoir as the 
first arrival of the species ; and among various other observa
tions may be mentioned a company of six birds, including 
two adult drakes, upon Upper Bittell, February 18th, 1928, 
and upon this occasion there was some display by the two 
drakes. A single female was on Cofton Reservoir with eight 
Tufted Duck (Nyroca fuligula) on April 6th. In the pre
ceding season my latest note was of three on April 9th. 

Two drake Shovelers [Spatula clypeata) were feeding in 
shallow water by the margin of Lower Bittell on November 
12th, 1927. Five, including two drakes, were present on 
Upper Bittell, March 24th, 1928 ; and one pair was still 
there on April 21st. Last year the latest note was of a pair 
on April 16th. 

The first instance, in my own experience, of the Pintail 
[Anas a. acuta) visiting these waters was on April 6th, 1928, 
when two drakes were present on Upper Bittell, and, pre
sumably, one duck, although distance prevented actual 
identification ; but as she was closely consorting with one of 
the drakes there can be little doubt upon the point. 

I noticed an abnormally marked male Tufted Duck on 
December 17th, 1927, which was swimming upon a small 
pool of open water in the midst of the otherwise frozen 
reservoir. The front half of the usually white side, upon the 
left, was black, with the exception of a narrow perpendicular 
bar, which evidently represented a remnant of the white 
tract, the front edge of the white streak being, of course, 
formed by the normal black of the breast, and the hinder 
by the abnormal black of the side. The arrangement of 
colour on the right side was as usual. This is the only variety 
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of the Tufted Duck which I have myself noticed, and possibly 
the species is but little subject to variation. The description 
given may, perhaps, enable some other observer to recognise 
the bird in its wanderings. 

A single male Common Pochard (N. f. ferina) was on Lower 
Bittell on August 4th and September 3rd, 1927, and I have 
reason to think it had been there for some time prior to the 
former date. 

Owing to the fullness of the reservoirs, and consequent 
absence of mud at the margins, there has been no induce
ment to waders to remain, but I saw one Green Sandpiper 
(Tringa ochropus) in the district on September 3rd, 1927. 

Curlews (Numenius a. arquata) are seldom seen, but a flock 
numbering upward of twenty birds was flying N. or N.W. 
in a strong westerly wind on August 27th, 1927, at a height 
of about 200 feet and uttering their call note. 

E. ST. GEORGE BETTS. 

WILD-FOWL ON STAFFORDSHIRE RESERVOIRS. 
As in previous years, I send a number of observations made 
between October, 1927, and April, 1928, at the most westerly 
of the large Staffordshire reservoirs, and include a few made 
at Gailey Pool. 

There is not a great deal new to report. Ducks have, on 
the whole, been as plentiful as ever, but only one Gadwall 
(Anas strepera) was seen—on October 16th and 22nd and on 
April 7th and 29th. On April 7th, Mr. J. R. B. Masefield, my 
wife and I,watched five Garganeys (A. querquedula)—two pairs 
and a third drake—at very close quarters ; one pair fed in 
a few inches of muddy water with a pair of Teal (A c. crecca), 
and all four birds were visible in the circle of a telescope 
at one time ; the two pairs flew round for a time with the 
Gadwall. On April 29th there was still one drake Garganey 
on the water. 

There were more Pintail (A. a. acuta) than usual : on 
October 9th an adult drake ; on October 16th nine or ten 
ducks or immature drakes in a close flock, and on Gailey Pool 
an adult drake and two brown birds, but by October 22nd 
all had gone except a drake at Gailey Pool; there was one 
duck on December 24th. 

Goldeneyes (Bucephala c. clangula) were first seen on October 
16th, but few remained when the water was partly frozen at 
the end of the year. On February 4th, however, fully thirty 
were present and they displayed most freely and undoubtedly 
drake against drake. Two drakes in company with a brown-
headed bird swam side by side and repeatedly swung their 
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heads back to their tails—practically in unison ; in another 
group of about fifteen birds, five or six old drakes displayed 
a great deal and, in addition to extending their ruffs and 
swinging their heads back, one at least scattered water 
behind with a kick by the foot ; in both cases the ducks paid 
no heed at all. On April 7th there were still thirty to thirty-
five present and the drakes now displayed when alone with a 
duck : one drake I was watching splashed a good deal with a 
backwards kick; it extended its ruff as usual and pointed 
its bill in the air and several times it swung its head 
back, though not with quite so much violence as those I 
had seen in the winter; it also approached the duck in a 
sinuous sort of way—with neck, head and body low in the 
water. 

On November 12th a Common Scoter (Oidemia n. nigra) 
flew down to the reservoir at a tremendous speed, coming in 
against a strong north wind. 

Goosanders (Mergus m. merganser) were seen on three days 
and with one exception all were brown-headed birds : on 
December 29th there were three and one on February 4th, 
and on the latter date on Gailey Pool I saw sixteen or seven
teen, which included the only adult drake seen ; on April 7th 
there were still three on the westernmost reservoir and one on 
Gailey Pool. 

Smews [M. albettus) we saw twice : on December 29th a 
white drake and three or four brown-headed birds, and on 
February 4th two brown-headed birds. 

Three White-fronted Geese (Anser albifrons) seen on 
October 16th have already been reported (Vol, XXL, 
p . 232). 

On December 29th there was one Slavonian Grebe (Podiceps 
auritus)—3. bird with a rather more dusky face than normal, 
but undoubtedly a Slavonian from its size and from the 
straightness and depth of its bill in comparison with the 
Black-necked Grebes (P. n. nigricollis) seen here comparatively 
often. The latter species was seen on October 9th and 16th ; 
on the 9th there were two birds which allowed a very close 
approach and varied slightly in size and in the amount of 
dusky colour on the neck; on the 16th there was only one 
to be seen. 

A small number of Black-headed Gulls (Larus r. ridibundus) 
was almost always present and increased in numbers to about 
fifty at the end of December and in February ; with them 
were two Common Gulls {Larus c. canus) on October 9th. 

A. W. BOYD. 
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GARGANEY AND BLACK-TAILED GODWIT IN NORTH 
LANCASHIRE. 

ON April 9th, 1928, I visited the flooded moss at the head 
of Morecambe Bay, to which the notes in British Birds, Vol. 
XVIII., pp. 25 and 26 and p. 58 refer. 

Five Black-tailed Godwits (Limosa I. limosa) flew up and 
down the moss, passing close to us on one occasion ; two of 
(hem were in breeding plumage. 

The Black-tailed Godwit has rarely, if ever, been seen 
in Lancashire in spring ; the notes recently published from 
south Lancashire (Vol. XXL, p. 19c—194) include a number of 
records between July and November only, and they seem 
to be typical of earlier records. 

Among the duck I saw a pair of Garganey (Anas querquedula) 
which flew about in company with a score of Teal (A. c. crecca). 
This occurrence is interesting in view of the more frequent 
records in recent years in Cheshire and Staffordshire and 
their appearance in Staffordshire two days previously. 

Other duck were still present in great quantity, particularly 
Wigeon (Anas penelope)—generally in pairs—and we saw at 
least six pairs of Pintails (Anas a. acuta) and two Grey Lag-
Geese (Anser anser). A. W. BOYD. 

WOODCOCK PERCHING IN TREE. 

ON April 2nd, 1928, as I was going through a clump of yew 
trees (in Perthshire), a bird flew off a branch some eight feet 
up, with a loud clatter of wings, like a Wood-Pigeon on a 
small scale. I got an excellent view of it, and was greatly 
surprised to see it was a Woodcock (Scolopax rusticola). 

SCONE. 
[For previous cases of Woodcock perching in trees see 

B.B., XIIL, p. 142.] 

LATE STAY OF SWALLOWS AND HOUSE-MARTINS IN KENT.— 
Mr. Lionel H. Dagley informs us that he saw three Swallows 
(Hirundo rustica) on December 16th, 1927, and a House-
Martin (Delichon urbica) on November 14th, 1927, at 
Broadstairs. 

CUCKOOS RETURNING TO SAME SUMMER QUARTERS FOR 
NINE AND TEN SUCCESSIVE YEARS.—Mr. Thomas L. S. Dooly 
and Major Van De Weyer both write that the Cuckoos with 
the peculiar notes, previously reported by them at Formby, 
Lanes., and Hungerford Park, Berks. (Vol. XVI., pp. 107, 
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190 ; Vol. XVII., p. 23 ; Vol. XVIII., pp. 30, 31 ; Vol. XIX., 
p. 30 ; Vol. XX., pp. 56,132, and Vol. XXL, p. 69), returned 
to the same places lor the ninth and tenth years respectively, 
before April 30th and on April 23rd, 1928. 

GREEN WOODPECKER EATING BREAD.—Commander Alec 
T. Wilson informs us that a Green Woodpecker (Picus v. vires-
cens) is in the habit of coming to a window-sill of his house 
in Breconshire, and feeding on the bread put out for birds. 

RUDDY SHELD-DUCK IN WILTSHIRE.—Mr. Martin W. 
Willson reports seeing a female Casarca ferruginea on the 
Avon above Longford Castle, near Salisbury, on April 12th 
and 21st, 1928, and suggests that it had escaped from some 
private waters, which seems very probable. 

COMMON SCOTER IN LONDON.—Mr. L. Parmenter informs 
us that on April 13th, 1928, he saw a pair of Common Scoters 
(Oidemia n. nigra) on Long Water, Kensington Gardens. 
They were resting on the water close to the shore of the bird 
sanctuary where the bushes partly hid the public from their 
view. The drake was the more nervous, the duck being 
intent on preening. For a previous occurrence in the London 
area see Vol. XXL, p. 236. 
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